EYP Interview Team

Andy Albin
Project Executive

Peter Dreghorn
Project Director

John Smith
Design Principal

Jonas Risen
Senior Project Designer

Corvin Alstot
Senior Project Architect

Yuliana Hernandez
Job Captain

Alex Robertson
Theater Consultant

Heather Camden
Lead MEP Engineer
EYP Firm Profile

INTEGRATED PRACTICE
Architectural | MEP Engineering | Energy Evaluation
Structural Engineering | Interior Design | Construction Services

RANKED #6 IN THE NATION
For Higher Education

RANKED #5 IN THE NATION
For Architecture

RANKED #3 IN THE NATION
For Sustainability

Not the biggest... not just local... just right, perfectly matched
Previous Experience at SFA
Residence Halls
Dining Facilities
Welcome Centers
Performing Arts Facilities
Four Simultaneous Projects for SFA

Peter Dreghorn
Project Director
Four Comparable Projects for SFA Peer Institutions

John Smith
Design Principal
1,200-Bed Residence Hall - University of Houston
Performing Arts Center - Sam Houston State University
TEAM STRUCTURE + APPROACH
Subject Matter Experts

Sara Stein, AIA, LEED AP
Student Life

Mark Warner, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Student Housing

Matthew Chalioux, FAIA
Historic Preservation & Modernization

John Baxter, AIA
Dinning Facility Expert

Charles Kirby, FAIA, LEED AP BD+C
Academic Planning & Design

Mark Kanonik, PE, LEED AP
Senior Structural Engineer

Vinay Ghatti, LEED AP BD+C
Energy Specialist

Leigh Stringer, LEED AP
Workplace Strategy

Chris Bowles, SEGD
Graphic Design

Tim Murray, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Sustainable Design

Roseanne Pisklak, NCIDQ, LEED AP
Interior Design

Sam Williamson, AIA
Building Technology

Fadi Bark, PE
Senior Electrical Engineer

Robert McClure, AIA, NCARB
Innovation & Strategy

Teresa Rainey, PE, LEED AP
High Performance Design
EYP/ Approach
DESIGN
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER